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Free Course Keeps Internet Success Simple

New internet users who are thinking about doing business online can take heart – a new, no-
nonsense approach to internet business has just hit the web.

Florida (PRWEB) June 17, 2006 -- New internet users who are thinking about doing business online can take
heart – a new, no-nonsense approach to internet business has just hit the web. “Internet Marketing Success,” the
brain-child of internet entrepreneur Joseph Then explains it all in 6 easy-to-follow instalments.

The number and type of online ventures has multiplied over the last decade, making it increasingly difficult for
would-be business owners to choose the business that works best for them. When the confusion becomes
overwhelming, new entrepreneurs can be easily trapped in the vicious “join/pay/lose/join” cycle, ultimately
spending more earnings than they originally planned to invest.

“Internet Marketing Success” attempts to point out the pitfalls and expose the truth behind some of the
internet’s most successful businesses. Presented in 12 comprehensive and insightful lessons, “Internet
Marketing Success” builds a solid foundation with an “Introduction to Internet Marketing” which presents an
overview and clear explanation of its defining features. Next, the author not only identifies, but explains each
vital aspect of internet marketing in detail.

“Starting your internet business” provides readers with a road map to internet success, including ways to earn
online and how to choose the right business model.

“Niche marketing” covers how to stay in touch with consumer demands, identifies common mistakes and
reveals some of today’s hottest online niches.

“Selling products online” exposes the internet’s best-sellers, along with an in-depth comparison of digital and
physical products.

The 9-page “Copywriting” instalment includes tips for perfect headlines, reveals the secrets to successful online
publishing and offers suggestions for better message planning.

“Search engine optimization” includes a handy checklist for better SEO planning, and advice on building a
content-rich site.

“Affiliate programs” shows readers how to set up their own profitable program, recruit affiliates and how to
find the right program for any business.

In “Joint ventures,” Then reveals the right way to write a proposal and find the perfect partners.

“Making money with resell rights” explains common resell right types and how to use them to your business’s
advantage.

“Viral marketing” includes success stories and the key elements of viral marketing success,

‘It’s all in the list’ is a common term. “Mailing list & newsletters” shows readers why by explaining
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autoresponders, how to collect leads and the ins and outs of earning money from their list.

Is cheaper really better? “Free & low cost advertising” has the answer with information about PPC, traffic
exchanges, articles and more.

“As a rule, 75 pages of this type of information would never be offered for free online,” Then explains. “But
ultimately, the goal of “Internet Marketing Success” is to show newcomers the simple truth about doing
business. Many don’t understand the terms and language associated with the industry, so by explaining some of
them, a lot of the mystery is removed.” Ultimately, Joseph hopes his readers walk away with a more complete
sense of what internet business is. “When they understand what it is they are dealing with, it’s much easier to
move onto the next challenge,” Joseph explains.

The 12 instalment “Internet Marketing Success” series is now available at Joseph's newly-launched web site,
http://www.easyinternetmarketingtips.com. For even more tips and business advice, Joseph is offering free
subscriptions to his weekly “Internet Marketing Tips” ezine.
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Contact Information
Joseph Then
http://www.easyinternetmarketingtips.com
06596809544

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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